
Dr. Itzhak Avital

This week has been somewhat tumultuous with uncertain news about COVID-19 which could be

potentially life-threatening, to news about Ben & Jerry’s support of BDS when they pulled their ice-cream

sales out of the West Bank in Israel. Somehow I think Israel will overcome both impactful events in the

unique way that only Israel can. A pill to combat COVID is being developed by an Israeli pharmaceutical

company and is weeks away from approval. A chemical entity, opaganib,  is an inhibitor that acts on both

the cause and effect of COVID-19. On a lighter note, an Israeli NGO may be cloning Ben & Jerry’s ice cream

in the West Bank with “Judea and Samaria’s Finest Ben & Jerry’s Frozen Chosen People”!

SOROKA STORIES

GREETINGS TO MY FELLOW BOARD MEMBERS

DR. ITZHAK AVITAL
Dr. Itzhak Avital, MD, MBA, FACS, Head of the

Cancer Center, was ecstatic with the new SoDA

installation in the healing garden. We are equally

ecstatic knowing that Dr Avital, with all his talents

and experience, is leading the Oncology team. 
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ISRAEL'S EXCITING THEATER SEASON
While we are anxiously awaiting Broadway to open in

NYC, Beersheva is enjoying an exciting theater

season with a lineup of eight shows for the upcoming

season all related to a life-style in Israel from the

military to family, women and politics amongst other

themes. No lack of culture in the Negev!

SOROKA IN THE HAMPTONS
Please share our upcoming event with any of your

friends who may be in the Hamptons this weekend. We

are honored to be hosting Dr. Larry Norton and

entertained by students from the Itzhak Perlman 

 summer program. High Tea will be served in style. You

won’t be disappointed! RSVP: Hamptons@Soroka.org

CONGRATULATIONS!
A special congratulations to the Milwaukee

basketball team on winning the NBA championship

this year against the Phoenix Suns. We are especially

happy and proud as Ruth’s brother, Marc Lasry, is

part owner of the team.

Marc Lasry

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/israel

